process was controlled by a PC from .an easily changeable run protocol. The (Fmoc) . A long reaction time is needed when using Dansyl-C1 [3] and excess of reagent will give disturbing peaks [4] . The reaction described here is a modification of one described by Imai and Watanabe [5] (6) The mixture is sucked back to the storage tube and then transported to the thermostatic module. After a pre-set heating time, during which the coupling reaction is completed, the dilutor forces the liquid back through the cooling compartment and once more into the mixing cup.
(7) The reaction is finally stopped by a pH change ( Manual injections give a slight increased fluorescence intensity compared to auto injection. This is probably due to dilution in tubing system or incomplete mixing at automation. However, correspondence in repeatability is of more importance than absolute intensity.
The relative retention times do not change between the injections (see table 5 ). The fluorescence relative methylamine (= 1"00) was at the same magnitude for both concentrations investigated. It was between 0"81 and 1" 14 for all amines, except sec-butylamine (0"39). 
